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Walter TJ, Cast AE, Huppert KA, Huppert SS. Epithelial VEGF signaling is required in the mouse liver for proper sinusoid endothelial cell identity and hepatocyte zonation in vivo. Am J Physiol Gastrointest Liver Physiol 306: G849 -G862, 2014. First published March 20, 2014 ; doi:10.1152/ajpgi.00426.2013.-Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is crucial for vascular development in several organs. However, the specific contribution of epithelial-VEGF signaling in the liver has not been tested. We used a mouse model to specifically delete Vegf from the liver epithelial lineages during midgestational development and assessed the cell identities and architectures of epithelial and endothelial tissues. We find that without epithelial-derived VEGF, the zonal endothelial and hepatocyte cell identities are altered. We also find decreased portal vein and hepatic artery branching coincident with an increase in hepatic hypoxia postnatally. Together, these data indicate that VEGF secreted from the hepatic epithelium is required for normal differentiation of cells and establishment of three-dimensional vascular branching and zonal architectures in both epithelial and endothelial hepatic tissues. vascular development; liver zonation; liver sinusoidal endothelial cells; platelet endothelical cell adhesion molecule; vascular endothelial growth factor VASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL GROWTH FACTOR (VEGF) signaling is an essential mediator of vascular growth and maturation in both development and disease. In the liver, the secretion of VEGF from hepatocytes and cholangiocytes is proposed to play an important role in liver protection and regeneration (15, 24, 30, 33) but can also promote the progression of liver tumors (26, 28, 35) . The delicate balance of VEGF communication between hepatocytes, cholangiocytes, and endothelial cells (ECs) must be understood and regulated in a context-specific manner to harness the beneficial impacts of VEGF.
The architecture of the hepatic vascular systems, including the portal vein (PV), hepatic artery (HA), and central vein (CV), are highly precise and stereotypic. It is unknown what signals regulate the architecture of these structures and whether signaling interactions between epithelial and endothelial tissues is crucial to generate the proper vascular patterning. Previous studies have suggested that an epithelial-endothelial VEGF signal from the intrahepatic bile duct (IHBD) is crucial for the development of the HA (9, 27) . Interestingly, several human diseases also display correlated IHBD and vascular paucities, posing the question of how the epithelial and endothelial tissues may interact during development.
VEGF has previously been shown to be important for normal liver development during embryonic and early postnatal periods (2, 11) . However, the studies conducted so far have used VEGF inhibition methods that ubiquitously block all VEGF signaling either globally in postnatal mice or specifically in the liver of embryonic mice. These methods inhibited the baseline level of signaling required for EC survival and homeostasis (10, 22) . Therefore, it is unsurprising that these mice showed decreases in ECs and reductions in vascular branching early in embryonic liver development. These studies also found disorganized sinusoids and hepatocyte cords, reduced numbers of liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs), and reduced lipid uptake into hepatocytes (2, 11) . Because of the extreme impact on ECs in these mouse models, the studies conducted thus far have been unable to assess the role of VEGF in the growth and architectural establishment of the PV and HA.
In this study, we use a unique mouse model in which liver VEGF signaling is decreased but not completely deleted. We used a combination of the transgene Tg(Alb-cre) 21Mgn and the Vegfa tm2Gne allele (Albumin-Cre; Vegf flox/flox
; hereafter referred to as VKO) to delete VEGF from hepatoblasts, the bipotential liver progenitor, beginning at midgestation. This results in both hepatocyte and cholangiocyte deletion of VEGF. The production of VEGF from nonepithelial cell types is not impaired by this genetic deletion. This mouse model allows us to specifically address the question of whether the hepatic epithelium drives the architectural establishment and growth of the PV and HA through VEGF signaling.
We find that mice are able to survive for several weeks postnatally after the midgestational VEGF deletion but display abnormalities in both the epithelial and endothelial tissues. VKO mice show an initial reduction in endothelium in the liver but recover postnatally without concomitant elevation of hepatic or serum VEGF. However, these mice display a progressive impairment in the postnatal elaboration of the PV and HA systems, in addition to disruptions in the sinusoidal network and in LSEC identity. These changes correlate with hypoxia in the liver and to alterations in hepatic zonation and gene expression.
We conclude that secretion of VEGF specifically from the hepatic epithelium is required for the postnatal architectural development of the liver vascular systems and for proper hepatic oxygenation and hepatocyte zonal fates. Additionally, epithelial VEGF is required to maintain LSEC identity and function and for the postnatal phase of PV and HA elaboration. Immunohistochemistry. Murine liver tissue was fixed overnight at 4°C in 4% paraformaldehyde, processed, and embedded in paraffin. Sodium citrate pH 6 antigen retrieval was performed in heat and high pressure for 15 min. Incubation in Tris pH 10 overnight at 60°C was used for antigen retrieval for the laminin antibody. For frozen sections, murine liver tissue was equilibrated in 30% sucrose and embedded in optimum cutting temperature compound (Tissue-Tek). Sections were incubated in 1°antibody overnight at 4°C and 2°a ntibody for 2 h at room temperature in 1% bovine serum albumin in phosphate-buffered saline. Antibodies and reagents are listed in Table  1 . Mayer's hematoxylin or bisbenzimide was used as counterstains. Images were acquired using Axioplan2, an Olympus BX51 scope, and Olympus DP71 camera.
METHODS

Mouse
Serum chemistry. Blood was collected from postmortem mice and tested for serum total bilirubin (TB; TecoDiagnostics, Anaheim, CA), total bile acids (BA; Diazyme, Poway, CA), and alanine aminotransferase (ALT; TecoDiagnostics).
Visualization of hypoxia. Hypoxyprobe (NPI, Burlington, MA) was used as directed. Approximately 0.6 mg/g Hypoxyprobe was injected into mice. Mice were killed 90 min after injection.
Quantification of VEGF protein. Liver tissue [caudate lobes at postnatal day (P3) 0; caudate, right, and medial lobes at P15 and P3; whole liver at embryonic day (E) 16.5] was digested with Complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Serum was isolated from mouse blood at the time of harvest. VEGF protein was measured using ELISA as directed (R&D, Minneapolis, MN). Total protein for normalization was measured with a Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit as directed (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL).
RNA preparation and semiquantitative reverse transcription PCR.
Total liver RNA was prepared using TRIZOL (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) and a Turbo DNA-Free kit (Ambion, Austin, TX). Total RNA (1.5 g) was used in complementary DNA synthesis, performed with SuperScript III First-Strand (Life Technologies). Semiquantitative reverse transcription PCR for isoforms of Vegf mRNA was performed using Vegf exon 3 forward 5=-CAG GCT GCT GTA ACG ATG AA-3= and Vegf 3=-untranslated region reverse 5=-GAC ATG GTT AAT CGG TCT TTC C-3= primers (14) . Gapdh mRNA was used as a standard: forward primer 5=-GAC ACC CAC TCC TCC ACC TTT G and reverse primer 5=-GTC CAC CAC CCT GTT GCT GTA G. Three independent samples per genotype were analyzed after thermocycling times of 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 .
Statistical analysis. A one-tailed unpaired Student's t-test was used to analyze differences.
Circulating blood cell analysis. Blood samples were collected in Microvette EDTA tubes at the time of death. Blood was analyzed with a Drew Hemavet 950FS.
RESULTS
Hepatoblast-specific deletion of VEGF reduces total VEGF levels in the liver at embryonic and adult time points. To determine the extent of VEGF protein reduction in VKO mice, VEGF protein levels in whole liver were analyzed through an ELISA assay. In control mice, the total liver VEGF was highest at E16.5 and was significantly decreased at each subsequent time point (Fig. 1A) . The levels of VEGF in the liver of VKO mice were significantly reduced compared with control at all time points analyzed (Fig. 1, A and B) . VEGF protein in the VKO liver was reduced, compared with control, 66.7% at E16.5, 36.3% at P3, 30.7% at P15, and 52.5% at P30. To determine whether the loss of VEGF in the liver could influence systemic VEGF levels, perhaps to compensate for the hepatic loss of VEGF or as a result of decreased VEGF secretion from the liver into the bloodstream, we also measured VEGF protein in the blood serum. Similar to the pattern in the liver, serum VEGF protein in control mice was highest at the first time point measured, P3, and was significantly decreased at P15 and P30 (Fig. 1, C and D) . At P3 and P15, no change in serum VEGF protein levels was observed between control and VKO mice. At P30, VKO mice exhibited a significant decrease in serum VEGF protein levels compared with controls ( Fig. 1,  C and D) .
Additionally, we performed semiquantitative reverse transcription PCR of whole liver RNA from P45 control and VKO Fig. 1 . Vascular endothelial growth factor knockout (VKO) mice have decreased liver vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) protein during embryonic and adult time points. VEGF protein levels in liver (A and B) and serum (C and D) were analyzed by ELISA in embryonic and postnatal control and VKO genotypes. Measurements were performed in duplicate and standardized relative to total liver protein (A) or total serum volume (C). A: each square or circle represents one biological sample. In controls, liver VEGF levels were highest at embryonic day (E) 16.5 and decreased progressively over time. At E16.5, postnatal day (P) 3, P15, and P30, VKO mice have significantly less VEGF protein in the liver than littermate controls. No compensation for the loss of liver VEGF was observed in the serum. There was no significant difference in serum VEGF levels between control and VKO mice at P3 or P15. However, at P30, VKO mice display a significant reduction in serum VEGF compared with controls. The average VEGF protein concentrations in liver tissue (B) and serum (D) are provided for control and VKO mice at all time points. The percentage reduction in relative VEGF protein levels between controls and VKO is shown for all time points. *P Ͻ 0.05, **P Ͻ 0.01, and ***P Յ 0.001. mice. A VEGF primer set that picks up all three isoforms (120, 164, and 188) was used along with gapdh primers to demonstrate cDNA concentration and quality (Fig. 2, A and B ). All control samples tested amplified all VEGF isoforms; however, none of the VEGF isoforms amplified in the VKO samples ( Fig. 2A ). This result is consistent with our ELISA results that demonstrated significant loss of VEGF levels in the livers of VKO mice at various time points (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, loss of VEGF expression at P45 demonstrates there is not compensation of VEGF but rather continuous VEGF expression loss in VKO mice (Fig. 2) .
VKO mice display global phenotypes, including reduced body mass and indicators of hypertension.
To determine the global effect of the hepatoblast-specific loss of VEGF on mice, Fig. 2 . VEGF isoforms are absent in VKO mice at P45. Total liver RNA was isolated from P45 control and VKO mice and synthesized to cDNA. A semiquantitative reverse transcription PCR was performed to analyze loss of VEGF isoforms in VKO mice. A primer set that amplifies VEGF isoforms 120, 164, and 188 was used to assess VEGF (A), and GAPDH (B) was used to demonstrate cDNA concentrations and quality. In the control samples, all three VEGF isoforms amplified with isoform 164 being most predominant. All three VKO mice tested did not show any amplification of any of the VEGF isoforms, indicating a sufficient loss of VEGF as anticipated. Five amplification cycles were analyzed (25, 30, 35, 40 , and 45). L corresponds to a 100-bp DNA ladder. Fig. 3 . VKO mice demonstrate decreased body mass, splenomegaly, and liver injury. To assess the phenotype of VKO mice, markers of global mouse health and physiology as well as liver health and function were assessed. The body mass and organ mass of P30, P45, and P60 control and VKO mice were measured, and the organ-to-body mass ratio was calculated for liver and spleen. A: at P30, P45, and P60, several VKO mice display total body masses that are much less than their sex-matched littermate controls. VKO mice, sorted by gender, have significantly lower body masses at all time points for both males (M) and females (F). Statistics were not performed for P60 females because of the high lethality before this time point and the consequent low number of P60 VKO females obtained. B: liver-to-body mass ratio (%) was not significantly different between control and VKO mice at P30, P45, and P60 despite several VKO mice displaying abnormally low liver-to-body mass ratios. C: VKO mice display splenomegaly, having significantly elevated spleen-to-body mass ratios at P30, P45, and P60. To assess liver health and function, serum from P30 control and VKO mice was tested for alanine aminotransferase (ALT), total bile acids (BA), and total bilirubin (TB). No difference was observed between control and heterozygous mice in any of these analyses. D: VKO mice have elevated levels of ALT in serum at P30. E: VKO mice have elevated levels of BA in serum at P30. F: some VKO mice have elevated levels of TB in serum at P30. Although some VKO mice display normal levels of TB, the difference between control and VKO mice was statistically significant. *P Ͻ 0.05, **P Ͻ 0.01, and ***P Յ 0.001.
we allowed mice to age until P60 and measured body, liver, and spleen mass at several postnatal time points. Several VKO mice display poor health and lethality between P30 and P60. Whereas some VKO mice have comparable body masses to their littermate controls, there was a significant decrease in body mass between sex-matched control and VKO mice at P30, P45, and P60 (Fig. 3A) . Because of the high rate of lethality before P60, we only analyzed one female VKO mouse, which exhibited a lower body mass than all P60 control females.
VKO mice at P30 and older time points displayed an obvious and consistent phenotype of peritoneal vertices (data not shown). Blood vessels around the abdominal organs, including the stomach, intestine, and pancreas, were enlarged. Occasionally, this phenotype was accompanied by death of the gut and/or a pink-toned pancreas, indicative of blood retention in the organ. Taken together, these phenotypes indicate the potential of hypertension.
To assess hypertension in VKO mice, we used the surrogate measurement of splenomegaly. At P30, P45, and P60, VKO mice displayed splenomegaly, having a significantly increased spleen-to-body mass ratio (Fig. 3C ). This suggests that there is hypertension in VKO mice P30 and older. No differences in body mass or spleen-to-body mass ratio were observed in VKO mice P15 or younger (data not shown).
Because of the enlarged abdominal blood vessels and a difficulty in extracting serum from VKO mouse blood, we examined whether there were any changes in the circulating blood cell populations (data not shown). Inhibiting VEGF systemically or specifically in the liver has been shown to cause an upregulation of hepatocyte-produced erythropoietin, leading to increased hematocrit in a matter of weeks in adult mice (32) . We first looked at P60, when mice are visibly sick, but because of the high lethality before P60, we did not collect enough mice to collect blood and perform statistical analysis. The one P60 VKO mouse analyzed displayed a large increase in hematocrit, explaining the phenotype of thickened blood with reduced serum. We also analyzed mice at P30 and found a smaller (average of 59.93% circulating red blood cells in 6 mice) but significant increase in hematocrit in VKO over controls (average of 44.33% in 8 mice) at that time. P30 VKO mice also displayed an increase in the number of neutrophils (data not shown). Fig. 4 . VKO mice display disrupted hepatocyte cords and dilated sinusoids. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stains were done on P3, P15, and P30 control and VKO livers. At P3, no obvious visual differences were observed between control (A) and VKO (B) mice. At P15, VKO mice exhibited abnormal hepatocyte cord morphology (D) compared with controls (C). By P30, VKO mice demonstrate dilated sinusoids (F, arrowheads) compared with control (E). There is also a loss of hepatocyte zonal morphology and focal necrosis (arrows). In the P30 control, an H&E shows subtle differences in the periportal and pericentral hepatocytes; the periportal hepatocytes are more densely associated than the pericentral hepatocytes (E). However, no zonation is apparent in the P30 VKO liver (F). Scale bar is 100 m.
VKO mice have altered liver morphology, health, and function by P30. To assess the health and function of the liver, we performed blood serum measurements for ALT, BA, and TB in P30 control and VKO mice (Fig. 3, D-F) . In P30 VKO mice, ALT and BA were consistently and significantly increased over control littermates. Levels of TB were inconsistent in P30 VKO mice, with some mice having normal or near-normal levels of TB and some mice displaying a mild but abnormal increase in TB. However, the increase in TB in P30 VKO mice over controls was statistically significant.
With the serum tests providing evidence that liver health and function was impaired (Fig. 3, D-F) , we assessed whether VKO mice displayed any changes in liver morphology. We assessed liver histopathology by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining (Fig. 4) . The H&E stain did not reveal any differences in liver morphology between control and VKO mice at P3 (Fig.  4, A and B) . However, some differences in hepatocyte cord morphology were observed at P15 (Fig. 4, C and D) , and, by P30, VKO mice displayed small areas of focal necrosis and dilated sinusoids (Fig. 4, E and F) .
To examine the zonation of hepatocytes, we assessed the expression of the zone-specific hepatocyte enzymes glutamine synthetase (GS) (Figs. 5 and 6) and carbamoyl phosphate synthetase 1 (CPS1) (Fig. 6 ). GS and CPS1 are enzymes involved in glutamine formation and urea formation, respectively, in hepatocytes (16) . GS expression in both VKO and control mice was observed in its normal location, in the hepatocytes surrounding CVs (Fig. 5) . However, the expression region of GS was abnormally expanded in VKO mice; at P15, there was a slight increase in the area of expression in the pericentral zone, and, at P30, GS expression was observed in large clusters of hepatocytes not surrounding a CV (Fig. 5) .
In control adult mouse livers, GS and CPS1 expression is mutually exclusive, with GS expressed only in pericentral hepatocytes and CPS1 expressed in periportal and intermediate hepatocytes (Fig. 6) . In P15 VKO mice, in line with the expansion of GS expression, there are a small number of hepatocytes present that coexpress GS and CPS1 (Fig. 6) . At P30, the number of GS and CPS1 coexpressing cells has visually increased, and these cells are found both juxtaposing CVs and in the abnormal GS-expressing hepatocyte clusters that do not juxtapose CVs (Fig. 6) . This altered gene expression indicates a loss of zonation and a disruption in zonespecific hepatocyte identity.
VKO mice display hypoxia in the liver by P15. In the consideration that a liver morphogenesis phenotype is already apparent by P30, and increasing hematocrit after P30 may cause secondary defects confounding the immediate role of VEGF in liver development, we hereafter focus on P30 and earlier time points. Hepatocyte zonation has been hypothesized to result, at least in part, from the steep gradient in blood oxygen pressure across the hepatic lobule (4). To determine if hypoxia may be playing a causative role in the altered zonal identity of hepatocytes, we used Hypoxyprobe to visualize regions of hypoxia in the livers of P15 and P30 VKO and control mice (Fig. 7) .
In control mice, hypoxia is faintly apparent in a zonal pattern, specifically around CVs marked by GS expression, at P15 and P30 (Fig. 7, B and F) . In VKO mice, however, there is a visual increase in the area of hypoxia over controls at both P15 and P30; and an apparent gradient is less apparent (Fig. 7,   Fig. 5 . VKO mice display expanded pericentral hepatocyte gene expression. To assess hepatocyte zonation in VKO mice, expression of the pericentral hepatocyte marker glutamine synthetase (GS, purple) was assessed with immunohistochemistry. The lectin Dolichos biflorus agglutinin (DBA, brown, white arrows) was used to mark hilar intrahepatic bile ducts (IHBDs) next to hilar portal vein branches. In control mice at P15 (A) and P30 (C), the expression of GS is restricted to hepatocytes within a few cell diameters from a central vein. No GS expression is observed around portal veins. In VKO mice, however, a slight visual increase in the area of GS expression is observed at P15 (B). In P30 VKO mice, there is a large increase in the area of GS expression, with several large patches of hepatocytes displaying abnormal GS expression (D). Scale bar is 500 m.
D and H).
This indicates that the VKO mice do have abnormally hypoxic livers, which may be contributing to the observed altered hepatocyte zonal identities.
To assess whether regions of hypoxia correlate with the areas of expanded GS expression, serial liver sections were stained for GS and Hypoxyprobe (Fig. 7) . In P15 and P30 controls, the areas of GS expression very closely lined up with the areas of faint Hypoxyprobe staining (Fig. 7, A, B, E, and F) .
In P15 VKO livers, hypoxia is dispersed throughout the tissue, but the regions of GS staining do still correlate with the darkest Hypoxyprobe staining (Fig. 7, C and D) . In P30 livers, hypoxia is observed in areas of expanded GS staining; however, there is not a complete overlap between GS and Hypoxyprobe staining (Fig. 7, G and H) . Large areas of GS staining exist that are not positive or only weakly positive for Hypoxyprobe. Interestingly, the strongest Hypoxyprobe staining is frequently seen in Fig. 6 . VKO mice display a loss of hepatocyte zonation and abnormal overlap of hepatocyte zonal markers. To assess hepatocyte zonation in VKO mice, we assessed the expression of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase 1 (CPS1), a marker of periportal and intermediate zone hepatocytes, and the coexpression of CPS1 and GS. In control mice, CPS1 begins to exhibit zonal restriction at P15 (A), and, by P30, expression of CPS1 is excluded from pericentral hepatocytes (C). At both P15 and P30, control mice do not display overlap in the expression patterns of CPS1 and GS (E and G). In VKO mice, similar to controls, rough zonal restriction of CPS1 expression is observed at P15 (B). However, by P30, there is a loss of zonal pattern of CPS1 expression in VKO mice (D). VKO mice also display the abnormal coexpression of GS and CPS1 in both pericentral hepatocytes and in intermediate zone hepatocytes that abnormally express GS (arrowheads). This coexpression occurs in rare hepatocytes at P15 (F) but is increased at P30 (H). Scale bar is 500 m (A-D) and 100 m (E-H).
cells on the border of a GS ϩ patch, or in the middle of a GS ϩ patch in cells that juxtapose GS staining but do not express GS themselves (Fig. 7, G and H) . VKO mice display an embryonic decrease in endotheliallineage cells. After determining that VKO mice did have a liver phenotype in which hypoxia is increased and hepatocyte zonal identities are altered, we examined the different vascular compartments to see if any were abnormal in VKO mice and could be responsible for the aforementioned liver phenotypes. We focused our examination on the PV, the HA, and the hepatic sinusoidal ECs.
Previous reports have demonstrated that inhibiting VEGF signaling ubiquitously in the liver results in a reduction in the number of ECs (2, 11). To determine if there is a similar reduction in EC number when only epithelial VEGF expression is reduced from a midgestational time point, we stained with IsolectinB4 (IsoB4) in embryonic and postnatal livers (data not shown). At E16.5 in VKO mice, there is a visible reduction in the number of cells that stain positive for IsoB4 compared with control. However, this reduction is no longer observed at P3 or at P15. This indicates that, although there was an initial defect in the number of IsoB4-expressing endothelial-lineage cells, the loss is compensated for postnatally.
VKO mice have reduced PV branching at P30. To determine whether epithelial VEGF plays a role in PV branching, we analyzed the number of PV branches in P15 and P30 VKO and control mice. We analyzed both the number of PV branches per liver area as a measure of vessel density and the number of PV branches per transverse section as an assessment of the vessel architectural pattern independent of any consequent reductions in liver size.
Between P15 and P30, control mice exhibit an increase in the number of PVs/liver section but a decrease in the number of PVs/liver area. This indicates that new PV branches are being formed during this time, but the rate of PV branch addition is relatively less than the rate of liver growth. At P15, there is no observable decrease in PVs/liver section or PVs/ liver area in VKO mice compared with control. However, there is a reduction in both PVs/liver section and in PVs/liver area in P30 VKO mice compared with controls (Fig. 8, A and B) . Fig. 7 . VKO mice demonstrate increased hypoxia in the liver that occurs in close proximity to, but does not necessarily overlap, regions of GS expression. Serial sections were used to assess the association of oxygen levels and GS expression in the livers of VKO mice. Hypoxyprobe was injected into mice 90 min before death and assessed by immunohistochemistry (purple, B, D, F, and  H) . At P15 and P30, control mice display low levels of regional hypoxia, specifically around central veins (B and F). In P15 VKO mice, however, the regions of hypoxia are markedly expanded compared with that observed in control (D). This hypoxia is still present in P30 VKO mice but is not as widespread (H). The regions of hypoxia correspond with regions of GS expression in P15 and P30 controls (A and E). In P15 VKO livers, GS expression correlates with the strongest Hypoxyprobe staining (C and D), but not all hypoxic areas express GS (E and F). In P30 VKO livers, Hypoxyprobe occurs in close spatial association with GS expression, but GS and Hypoxyprobe expression frequently occurs in different cells (G and H). Scale bar is 500 m.
VKO mice have reduced HA branching at P15 and P30.
To determine whether epithelial VEGF is required for HA branching, we assessed HA branches as normalized to liver tissue area and per liver section, analyzed by the same method as PV branches.
Similar to the PV, we found that, in control mice between P15 and P30, the number of HA branches/liver area decreases. This indicates that, similarly to the PV, the rate of HA branch addition is less than that of liver parenchymal expansion (Fig.  8, C and D) . In VKO mice compared with controls, there were fewer HAs/liver area and HAs/liver section at P15 and P30.
VKO mice demonstrate a loss of LSEC identity. To determine whether epithelial VEGF plays a role in the development of the sinusoid network, we assessed the expression of endothelial markers in the liver. First, we analyzed the expression of endomucin in P3, P15, and P30 VKO and control mouse livers. In control livers, the expression of endomucin is not uniform over all hepatic ECs: endomucin is expressed in the endothelium of the HA, the CV, and the pericentral sinusoids (Fig. 9) . No endomucin expression is observed in the endothelium of the PV or periportal sinusoids. In P15 VKO mice, a slight expansion of endomucin expression is observed compared with controls. By P30, however, the pattern of endomucin in P30 VKO is highly abnormal (Fig. 9) . The restriction of expression within the hepatic zones is lost, and endomucin is now observed in the periportal sinusoidal endothelium. Additionally, the presence of endomucin ϩ cells is decreased in the regions of pericentral hepatocytes, with additional hepatocyte cords between the endomucin ϩ sinusoidal endothelium. To assess the differentiated identity of the LSECs, we assessed expression of platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule (PECAM). Normally, PECAM is not expressed in LSECs in adult mice. At P3, both PECAM and endomucin (Fig. 9) were expressed only within venous endothelium in control and VKO mice. In P15 controls, PECAM is expressed primarily in venous endothelium and in some sinusoidal endothelium that coexpresses endomucin (Fig. 9C) . In P15 VKO mice, PECAM is not only expressed in venous endothelium, but the expression of PECAM is also expanded to a greater number of sinusoidal ECs (Fig. 9D) . As previously noted, the expression of endomucin is slightly expanded in sinusoids in the P15 VKO liver compared with control, and the pattern of PECAM shows a similar effect (Fig. 9D) . By P30, the expression of PECAM is highly restricted in control mice: PECAM is expressed within the PV and CV endothelium, but not within the sinusoidal endothelium (Fig. 9E) . In contrast, PECAM is expressed not only in venous endothelium but is also very highly associated with the sinusoidal endothelium in P30 VKO mice (Fig. 9F) . There does not seem to be any zonal or regional restrictions to PECAM expression within the sinusoidal endothelium. The expression of PECAM within LSECs indicates that these cells have lost features of their sinusoidal identity and may be indicative of "capillarization."
One characteristic of capillarization is the formation of an organized basement membrane. Therefore, we used laminin, a basement membrane marker, to further characterize possible capillarization of the LSECs in VKO mice. In control mice at P30 there is very little laminin staining, especially in the LSECs (Fig. 10, A and B) . Conversely, there is a dramatic increase in laminin in the LSECs around the CV in VKO mice littermates (Fig. 10, C and D) . This finding along with the increase and expansion of PECAM expression (Fig. 9) further demonstrates capillarization of LSECs in VKO mice.
VKO mice exhibit a reduction in the peribiliary vascular plexus and sinusoidal endothelial capillary network. To assess the evolution of the biliary structures and peribiliary plexus in To count PV branches, liver sections were stained with GS to demarcate central veins (CVs). PVs, defined as any vein not lined by GS ϩ hepatocytes, were counted. The number of branches per liver area (A) and the number of branches per liver cross section (B) were analyzed. At P15, no difference in PVs/ liver area or PV/liver section between control and VKO mice was observed. At P30, VKO mice had significantly fewer PVs per liver area and per section. The number of PVs per area decreased between P15 and P30 in both control and VKO mice (A). The number of PVs per liver section increased in control mice but decreased in VKO mice (B). HA branches were visualized by immunohistochemistry for smooth muscle actin (SMA). Expression of SMA in the arterial mesenchyme marks the major HA branches. The number of branches per liver area (C) and the number of branches per liver cross section (D) were analyzed. At both P15 and P30, VKO mice have fewer HA branches per liver area and per liver section compared with controls (C and D). At least six liver sections per animal were counted. N ϭ 3 (P15) or 4 (P30) for PV counts and N ϭ 4 (P15) or 6 (P30) for HA counts for both genotypes. *P Ͻ 0.05, **P Ͻ 0.01, ***P Յ 0.001, and ****P Յ 0.0001. VKO mice, we performed a chromogenic immunohistochemistry for cytokeratin 19, marker of bile ducts, and endomucin, an endothlial marker, at various time points. At all ages analyzed (P15, P49, and P58) in the control mice the peribiliary plexus forms an intricate pattern around the bile ducts, and a dense sinusoidal endothelial capillary network is apparent (Fig.  11, A, C, and E) . In VKO littermates, the peribiliary plexus forms, however, it is greatly simplified, and the sinusoidal endothelial capillary network is less dense (Fig. 11, B, D, and  F) . The IHBD structures were visibly unaffected by loss of VEGF in all time points analyzed in the VKO mice. These results suggest VEGF is necessary for proper formation of the peribiliary plexus and sinusoidal endothelial capillary network.
DISCUSSION
Hepatic VEGF levels differentially affect the PV, HA, peribiliary plexus, and sinusoids. The VKO displays alterations in PV, HA, peribiliary plexus, and sinusoids compared with control, but the abnormal phenotypes appear in the different vascular tissues at different times. VKO mice display alterations in IsoB4 ϩ endothelial-lineage cells as early as E16.5, but recovery is visible by P3 (data not shown). HAs, peribiliary plexus, and LSECs show abnormal phenotypes by P15 that persist at P30, and PVs show abnormal phenotypes at P30 (Figs. 8 and 9 ).
These differences can be explained by a variety of explanations. First, it may be that there are different required levels of VEGF for each vascular tissue. As the levels of VEGF decrease as development proceeds in VKO mice, it may be that the absolute hepatic VEGF levels drop below the required level for HA/peribiliary plexus development and LSEC identity sooner than they drop below the level required for PV morphogenesis. This explanation fits with the known role for VEGF in arterial-venous differentiation (31) ; high levels of VEGF promote arterial fates, whereas ECs not receiving high VEGF signaling adopt a venous fate.
A second explanation is that the different vessels rely primarily on VEGF derived from different tissues. Perhaps the PV receives the majority of its VEGF signal from the mesenchyme, whereas the sinusoids depend on VEGF from hepato- Fig. 9 . VKO sinusoid endothelial cells display an abnormal expression of platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule (PECAM) and endomucin. To assess the differentiation status of sinusoid endothelial cells, the expression of PECAM (red) and endomucin (green) was assessed by immunofluorescence. In P3 control mice, low amounts of PECAM and endomucin are expressed in venous endothelium (A). No difference is observed between control and VKO (B) mice at this time. In P15 control mice, CV endothelium expresses PECAM and endomucin, whereas portal vein endothelium only expresses PECAM (C). A subset of sinusoid endothelial cells expresses both PECAM and endomucin. In P15 VKO mice, PECAM is similarly expressed in both portal vein and CV endothelium, whereas endomucin is expressed in the CV but not portal vein endothelium (D). Differently from controls, however, P15 VKO mice display an expansion in the expression of PECAM in sinusoid endothelial cells. By P30, control mice express PECAM only in portal and CV endothelium and express endomucin only in CV, pericentral sinusoid, and peribiliary plexus endothelium (E). PECAM is not expressed in sinusoid endothelial cells. P30 VKO mice, however, have a large expansion of PECAM expression, with PECAM abnormally expressed in a large number of sinusoid endothelial cells (F). The expression of endomucin is similarly expanded, compared with control, to sinusoid endothelial cells that are not pericentral. Scale bar is 100 m.
cytes and the HA is directed by VEGF secreted from the IHBD. These alternate potential sources of VEGF could also contribute to the levels of VEGF that are normally received by each vascular tissue and that are required for normal development and function.
Third, it may be that VEGF serves a different function for the different vascular tissues based on the identity and specific mode of development of each tissue. VEGF has been described as having roles in endothelial proliferation, differentiation, branching morphogenesis, cell survival, and vascular permeability (2, 5, 12, 13, 18, 22, 23) . The main role of VEGF may be different in the different endothelium, or may change at different stages of development. At this point in time it is not possible to distinguish between these possibilities.
Loss of epithelial VEGF results in an inability to generate and maintain PV branches during postnatal growth. Between P15 and P30, control mice decrease the number of PVs per liver area but increase the number of PV branches per section (Fig. 8B) . This indicates that the PV system is expanding and adding new branches, but it is doing so at a rate that is slower than the overall expansion of the liver parenchymal mass and area.
VKO mice do not exhibit a similar addition of new PV branches during this period and instead actually exhibit a loss of PV branches in section (Fig. 8B ). This may indicate that the PV branches formed before P15 are not maintained in the VKO model. Alternatively, it may be that the decrease in ECs initially observed at E16.5 (data not shown) results in a failure to produce enough venous endothelial progenitors, limiting the elaboration of the PV system past P15. Although the average number of HA branches per liver section also decreases in VKO mice over time, this decrease is not significant (Fig. 8D) . Hence, the failure to maintain branches may illuminate a unique role for epithelial VEGF in the homeostasis of the PV.
LSECs undergo capillarization in vivo as a result of deficient epithelial VEGF signaling. Capillarization is the loss of LSECspecific features and involves a reduction in fenestrae, a reduction in scavenger behavior, formation of an organized basement membrane, and an upregulation of PECAM (7). This process is seen in vivo in the liver during cirrhosis and as a result of aging. In vitro, if LSECs are not either treated with VEGF or cocultured with a cell type that produces VEGF, LSECs undergo capillarization (7, 20, 36) .
In agreement with in vitro studies, the decrease in VEGF protein in the VKO liver results in the capillarization of LSECs. In P15 and P30 control mice, PECAM expression is restricted to the major vessels and excluded from the LSECs. However, in VKO mice, the LSECs express high levels of PECAM at P15 and P30 (Fig. 9) . Additionally, VKO mice exhibit an increase in laminin expression in LSECs, indicative of formation of an organized basement membrane, a characteristic of capillarization (Fig. 10) . Importantly, the loss of LSEC identity in VKO mice may impede the transfer of particles between the blood stream and the hepatocytes, potentially explaining the observed decreased liver function as seen in serum tests of VKO mice (20, 25) .
Hypoxia may occur as a result of alterations to HA paucity or LSEC capillarization. By P15, VKO mice display a vast increase in hypoxia in the liver compared with controls ( Fig.  7) . At this time, there are alterations observed in both the HA and the sinusoids that could contribute to the hypoxic phenotype (Figs. 8 and 9 ).
Previous studies have indicated that LSEC capillarization correlates with changes in high-energy phosphates and other metabolites in hepatocytes and a decreased ability to perform oxygen-dependent drug metabolism, consistent with a decrease in oxygen availability (20) . It may be that the LSECs in the VKO liver have a decreased capacity for the transfer of oxygen to hepatocytes, contributing to hypoxia in the parenchyma.
Alternatively, the decrease in HA branches provides a simple explanation for the decrease of oxygen in the liver parenchyma. The blood supplied to the liver by the HA has a much higher oxygen tension than that supplied by the PV, indicating that a reduction in HA input into the liver or HA density could have a large effect on the oxygenation of the blood in the liver (34) . The reduction in both HAs per liver area and per liver section provides a simple explanation for the increased liver hypoxia observed in the VKO mice, especially since recent studies have been unable to find a definitive link between LSEC capillarization and hepatocyte hypoxia (3) .
Hepatocyte zonation is tied to hypoxia, but hypoxia does not account for defects in VKO hepatocyte zonation. Whereas the regions of expanded GS expression are closely associated with hypoxia, Hypoxyprobe and GS expression do not always necessarily overlap (Fig. 7) . Instead, the two tend to frequently be juxtaposed in P30 VKO mice (Fig. 7, G and H) . This indicates that hypoxia likely does not directly control GS expression in a cell-autonomous way. However, because of the close spatial association between GS and Hypoxyprobe, it remains likely that the two are connected and that hypoxia does play a role in the GS expression expansion and zonation abnormalities.
There are several potential explanations for the increased GS expression observed in P30 VKO mice, including: 1) VEGF may play a direct role on restricting GS expression in periportal hepatocytes; 2) the altered vasculature may be signaling abnormally to hepatocytes, resulting in hepatocyte zonal fate changes; 3) the hypoxia may be regulating GS expression in a non-cell-autonomous way by designating a boundary between GS ϩ and GS Ϫ hepatocytes; and 4) the immature hepatocyte structure, resulting from lack of epithelial-endothelial signaling or reduced oxygen levels, may make hepatocytes less competent to signal to each other and establish a zonal boundary. There are no highly relevant published studies supporting any of these possibilities, so the explanation remains unclear. Interestingly, however, VEGF and GS expressions are both frequently upregulated in cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (6, 19, 21) . This provides some support against the Fig. 11 . VKO mice exhibit a slight reduction in the peribiliary plexus and sinusoidal endothelial capillary network. To analyze the formation of the biliary structures and peribiliary plexus, we used cytokeratin 19 (CK19), a marker of bile ducts, and endomucin, an endothelial marker. At all stages analyzed (P15, P49, and P58), the control mice exhibit an intricate peribiliary vascular plexus (A, C, and E, arrowheads) and dense sinusoidal endothelial capillary network. In VKO mice, the peribiliary vascular plexus and sinusoidal endothelium do form. However, the peribiliary vascular plexus is simplified (B, D, and F, arrowheads), and the sinusoidal endothelial capillary network appears less dense in the VKO mice compared with littermate controls. Scale bar is 100 m.
idea that VEGF is a direct negative regulator of GS in hepatocytes.
Hepatocyte nuclear factor factor 4␣ and Wnt/␤-catenin signaling has been found to regulate the expression of GS (1). It is possible that these signaling pathways are affected by the hypoxia in the liver, resulting in abnormal interhepatocyte signaling and zonal boundaries. One surprising finding is that hypoxia very closely overlaps with GS expression in postnatal control livers but does not in the expanded GS ϩ regions of the P30 VKO liver. This suggests that there is a different mechanism of GS regulation that emerges in the P30 VKO mice and differs from the normal mechanism of GS regulation in postnatal liver.
Influence of epithelial VEGF provides insightful information for the use of antiangiogenic agents in the treatment of liver disease. An upregulation of VEGF is observed in liver diseases, including hepatocellular carcinoma (8, 26, 28, 35) . There are several VEGF inhibitor drugs approved by the Food and Drug Administration for the treatment of specific types of cancers; however, the use of VEGF inhibitors has been shown to have negative side effects in both preclinical and clinical studies (17) . Global side effects include EC apoptosis and capillary regression, reduction in EC fenestrations, hypertension, hemorrhage, and thrombosis (17) . The current study supports the finding that reducing hepatic VEGF levels can result in vascular regression, and, specifically in the liver, we find impaired growth of the HA and PV as well as failure to maintain PV branches. We also add to this knowledge by demonstrating that reducing VEGF levels in the liver can have effects on hepatocyte zonal identity and LSEC identity. Importantly, this study does not use the complete blockage of VEGF, so we avoid disrupting the homeostasis of ECs. Use of this experimental model also allows us to distinguish that disruptions in the liver epithelial and endothelial tissues does not require a complete blockage of VEGF signaling but can instead occur when VEGF is simply at lower levels than normal. This suggests that dosage will be very important to minimize side effects on the liver in any VEGF inhibitor treatment.
